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Called to order by president Collin Mills with the pledge at 1906. 

President’s report: 

- Thirds class will start on 1/13 and will be led by Natalie. If you’re interested in helping reach out 
to her. There will be 5 new members in this class. 

- Will meet with bank to get Dawn and Abby added to accounts as the new vice president and 
treasurer. 

- All points requests have been collected and will be ordered soon to be distributed at the 
February meeting. 

VP’s report: 

- Collin will continue to run membership. 
- Installation is on 1/29 at 5pm at The Barns of Kanak. RSVP to Dawn by 15th of this month and 

include if you are bringing a guest or not. Changes due to covid will be announced if they 
become necessary. 

- We will take nominations for squad member of the year until the day before board meeting, 
send them in to Collin, Dawn, or Prabhat by that day if you would like to nominate someone. 

- If you would like to nominate someone for another award that does not currently exist (ran a 
good call, got left at a call, good teacher, etc.) also send them in. 

Secretary’s report: 

- Kunal and Anuj have resigned 
- Members missing hours are: Fahd, Darius, Tiffany, Micky, Denise, Luther, David, Malik Omar, 

Morgan Kimmel, Harsika, Saagar, and Gigi. 
- Probationary members: 

o 1 month left: David 
o 3 months left: Morgan Hamilton, Simon, and Kalana  
o 4 months left: Vivian, Mihika, and Kush 
o 5 months left: Hannah  
o 6 months left: Fahd 

Treasurer’s report 

- Bills were paid. 

Chief’s report 

- Text/email alerts have been working well so we will continue to use them for filling third and 
preceptee spots 

- Everybody should be wearing N95s on ALL calls from now on and respiratory calls or calls with 
aerosolizing procedures will also require goggles and gowns. All PPE should be put in prior to 
patient contact, NOT as you are walking into the house. 

- Make sure you wash your hands/use hand sanitizer after you remove your gloves/other PPE. 
- If you test positive for Covid, let Christina, Natalie, or someone else on the board know. 
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- Inspection is coming up at the end of February. Christina will be reaching out for updated 
certifications and other information, please reply to her as quickly as possible. If you would like 
to help with inspection, please let her know. 

- We are in the process of figuring out a solution for the bay doors at RB1.  
- If your hours on the schedule do not match what you rode, either let Christina/Natalie know so 

they can adjust the schedule or submit the hours submission form for the extra hours only. 

Training’s report 

- Josh finished Paramedic class, Prabhat finished AEMT class, both will precept with Chesterfield. 
- Current driver preceptees are Surya, Vijay, and Tiffany. 
- Current AIC preceptees are Rachel and Jake. 
- Dawn will take over running CPR classes for those who need it. She will try to schedule one in 

the coming weeks. If you need CPR or it is about to expire reach out to Josh or Dawn. 
- You can self assign classes on Target Solutions if you need extra CE hours. 

Equipment 

- 528 is back and repaired, currently second out at main 
- 525 is first out at main 
- 526 is first out at south 
- 523 needs to go to Atlantic for emergency lights (second out at south) 
- Be mindful of curbs, units have been hitting them more often recently. 

Old Business 

- We are still looking for a place to put the vending machine at Main, if you have any ideas let 
Collin know. 

- New LOA policy (update to bylaws article 2 section 6): will create medical vs personal LOAs and 
allow for shorter LOAs that do not restrict your ability to ride. 

o *** Motion made to accept LOA policy (By-Law Article 2, Section 6) as written by Dawn, 
seconded by Josh, and voted in*** 

- Scholarship eligibility requirements: 
o Applicants must be members or squad/axillary or direct family member (parent, spouse, 

child, grandchild). 
o Due by February 2nd 
o Must be enrolled by January 1st at an institute of higher education 
o Must complete essay in response to “how are you planning on utilizing your education 

to benefit your community”. 500-750 words total. 
o Those who won last year are not eligible.  

- Linda will head the scholarship committee, if anyone would like to volunteer to be on the 
committee let her know. 

New Business 

- New SOR 4.1, covers new position (attendant) which will be a bridge between third and 
AIC/Driver. Will replace current SOR 4.1. Is open for comments until the February membership 
meeting. 
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- Personal Property tax forms need to be submitted by 1/31/22. Chesterfield will accept them via 
email at COR@chesterfield.gov or in person. 

President’s appointed positions, all approved by the BOD 

- PR: Vinata 
- Uniforms: Chuck 
- B&G: Collin 
- Chaplain: Nikhil 
- Parliamentarian: Denise 
- Security: Vijay 
- Comptroller: Linda 
- Membership liaison: Surya 

Chief’s appointed positions, all approved by the BOD 

- Logistics: Stan 
- Transportation: Susan 
- Compliance: Natalie 
- Equipment: Luther 
- Training: Josh 
- Deputy Chief of Administration – Denise 
- Deputy Chief of Operations – Natalie 

With no other business, the meeting concluded at 2018. 

Submitted for your review, 

Prabhat Adusumalli, 
BBVRS Secretary 
 


